Detailed Pricelist 2020 (all prices include VAT)
Yurts – 3 day hire
16ft

All our yurts are handcrafted from ash and heavy-duty white canvas. This small yurt is
perfect for a sleepover, romantic getaway or cosy chill-out space.

£495

26ft

Works well for a garden party or funky yurt bar.

£920

34ft

This stunning pavilion yurt is perfect for a party, intimate wedding or ceremony space.

£2830

42ft

Our most popular wedding yurt creates the venue for an unforgettable, beautiful event.

£4300

Flooring
Dandydura™
matting
Outdoor
walkway
(matting only)
Large Dance
Floor
22ft diameter

Basic yurt hire includes the cost of matting inside. This woven propylene matting is a
practical lookalike of traditional coconut matting
Keep those high heels dry with a matting walkway leading up to the yurt

Incl.

Small Dance
Floor
16ft diameter

For more flexibility in the space, you may want to opt for a smaller dance floor that works in £300
the 34ft and 42ft yurts.

£6 per metre

We have custom made this circular dance floor for use in the 42ft yurt, bringing the dancing £350
in to the centre of the circle.
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Lighting
Fairy Lights

Basic yurt hire includes a string of warm white LED fairy lights along the top
of the yurt trellis and around the ringbeam of larger yurts.
A stunning canopy of warm white LED fairy lights can adorn the inside of
your yurt. Price is for lighting inside the 42ft yurt
A choice of traditional 5-armed brass chandelier or our stylish concentric
wooden hoop chandelier
The yurts look amazing when illuminated from the inside. These uplighters
can easily be programmed to any colour to add a bit of drama to your event.
Lead the way up to the yurts in style (and keep those heels out of the mud)
with an illuminated walkway of warm white LED festoon bulbs

Fairy Light canopy
Chandelier
Coloured Uplighters x 4
10m Festoon Walkway
(matting and lights)

incl
£300
£80
£120
£96

Very useful extras
Wooden Semi-Circular Bar
Furniture

Shade Canopy
Catering Tent

This bespoke, handmade wooden bar is made specifically for use in our
yurts and comes with plenty of storage space.
Optimum seating for a formal meal in our largest yurt comprises 144 chairs
(Chiavari or oak Crossbacks), plus twelve 6ft round tables (seating twelve
each) with white linen tablecloths. Other options are available.
This 6x3m canopy is perfect for a bit of extra shelter outside. Think string
quartet, prosecco on arrival, or just a place for the sun-sensitive to lounge.
Our 6x6m professional marquee is a practical option for a catering tent. It
comes with flooring and lighting and can seamlessly adjoin the 42ft,34ft or
26ft yurts.
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£300
£1100

£200
£520

Décor
Flags x8
Bunting x 100m

Floral Hoop

Paper lanterns x 25
Plant hangers and vase x 18
Silk Ribbon Canopy

Our huge, colourful silk flags are handmade by YURTmaker and really add
that touch of festival to your event.
What is a party without bunting? Our bunting is carefully made by
YURTmaker from recycled materials, just as proper bunting should be, and
gives a vintage feel to your décor.
By request of numerous florists, we have rigged a 5ft wooden hoop to hang
in the centre of our yurts. It can be raised and lowered by one person, ready
to be adorned with beautiful flowers or other unique decor
You can choose your lantern colours and we will hang them for you so that
you don’t have to get up the ladder yourselves
These handmade macramé plant hangers can be used by your florist or for
DIY to give an unusual twist on your wedding flowers.
Add a splash of vibrant colour to the day with these bright silk drapes

£200
£120

£120

£216
£120
£120

Fire
Fire writing
Fire dish + logs

We love a bit of pyro! Add a bit of personal, fiery drama to your event
without the expense and big bangs of fireworks.
The late night session with a bit of acoustic music around the warmth of an
outdoor fire is a true festival treat.
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poa
£120

